Scholarships

There are three generic opportunities for scholarships:

1. High School Scholarship Program (HSSP) - Juniors in High School should apply for this opportunity. Refer to the website below or contact AFROTC Det 088's Gold Bar Recruiter at sacramento@afrotcadmissions.com or (336) 312-6242 for more information.

2. In-College Scholarship Program (ICS) - Current AFROTC cadets are constantly evaluated and, if eligible, may be selected to receive the competitive ICS. There is no application process on behalf of the cadet, the Detachment Commander will simply offer the scholarship to deserving cadets. Basic eligibility includes: one completed term of college, a minimum 2.5 cumulative and term GPA (awardees tend to have much higher GPAs, upwards of 3.0), fitness assessment score (the higher, the better), and Commander's ranking of cadet (demonstrated leadership potential and how well cadet responds to military training environment). Historically, there have been zero to three ICS recipients per academic term (within top 10% of classmates).

3. Enlisted Commissioning Program (ECP) - Some ECPs offer scholarships to participants. If you are currently enlisted and interested in attending AFROTC through an ECP, please visit your local Education Office Representative (at your installation/base) for more details and information.

You can get more information and details about scholarships by visiting https://www.afrotc.com/scholarships.